
EIDUL- FITR MESSAGE 

Sheikh Moegammad Colbie               

Al-Azhari 

My dear brothers and sisters in Islam, Eid is 
our Islamic day of festivity. The purpose of 
Eidul-Fitr is to celebrate by thanking Allah 
for allowing us to worship Him and fast for 
the entire month of Ramadhan. Allah says: 

“The month of Ramadhan [is that] in which 
was   revealed    the Qur’ān, a guidance for 
the people and clear proofs of guidance 
and criterion. So whoever sights [the new 
moon of] the month, let him fast it; and  
whoever is ill or on a journey – then an 
equal number of other days. Allah intends 
for you ease and does not intend for you 
hardship and [wants] for you to complete 
the period and to glorify Allah for that [to] 
which He has guided you; and perhaps you 
will be grateful.” Al-Qur’ān, 2:185 
 
The mercy of Allah has been descending 
on us for an entire month of 29 or 30 days 
every year. Abu Hurairah (RA)              
narrated that: 

The Messenger of Allah (SAW) said: “On 
the first night of the month of Ramadhan, 
the Shayāṭīn are shackled, the jinns are 
restrained, the gates of the Fires are shut 
such that no gate among them would be 
opened. The gates of Paradise are opened 
such that no gate among them would be 
closed, and a caller calls: ‘O seeker of the 
good; come near!’ and ‘O seeker of evil; 
stop! For there are those whom Allah frees 
from the Fire.’ And that is every night.” 
 
Islām is built on five pillars as the Prophets 
said: Each pillar has the power to attract a 
different type of person to Islām. The third 
pillar is Zakāt which is charity to be paid to 
others. It reflects the social and financial 
responsibility a Muslim has to his brothers 
and sisters. 
 

The fourth pillar is of a different nature. It is 
in fasting, sawm, where we abstain from the 
most basic biological desires, including  
eating, drinking and sexual reproduction. In 
doing so it reinforces the superiority and 
dominance of the higher thinking faculties 
over these lower, primitive desires. Thus, 
the fasting has been completed and one of 
its very virtuous acts has been practiced for 
at least 29 days. Alhamdulillah. 
 
“O you who have believed, decreed upon 
you is fasting as it was decreed upon those 
before you that you may become          
righteous.” Al-Qur’ān, 2:183 
 

The Greatness of Islām 

 

Islām is the final divine message to        
humanity. It aims to free humanity from  
servitude to non-divine immortals and    
submit to the Lord of the entire Universe. 
That is why it is applicable at any time and 
any place. It is the source of all types of 
goodness. Allah says: 
 

“This day I have perfected for you your   
religion and completed My favour upon you 
and have approved for you Islam as       

religion.” Al-Qur’ān, 5:3 

 
Islām is a universal message of mercy for 
the entire mankind. 
 
“And We have not sent you, [O                 
Muhammad], except as a mercy to the 

worlds.” Al-Qur’ān 21:107 

 

The Challenge of Covid-19    

Pandemic 

 

Ramadhan historically is known as the 
month of achievements and success in the 
challenges Muslims face. The first         
challenge and success was experienced 
during the time of the Prophet(SAW) in the 
Battle of Badr. 
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Today the Muslim Ummah 
and mankind at large, are 
facing different challenges 
locally and globally. This 
pandemic that started in   
China and spread globally 
has now registered more 
than 100 000 deaths. It has 
affected and infected literally 
every household and      
community whether rich or 
poor. The poverty rate has 
increased as national     
economies literally came to 
an abrupt stand still. We can 
list more challenges, yet we 
have to say that these     
challenges are the will of  
Allah and there is wisdom 
behind them. 
 

“And that Allah may purify 

the believers [through trials] 

and destroy the disbelievers.” 

Al-Qur’ān, 3:141 

 

Our special thanks and ap-

preciation goes out to all 

those Health and Essential 

services workers that risks 

their lives to save many oth-

ers. May Allah keep them 

and protect them aswell as 

our family, friends,          

community, country and the 

whole world safe from this 

pandemic. Ameen. 

 

I m p o r t a n c e  o f   

steadfastness 

 
Allah praised those who   
remain steadfast, despite the 
challenges: 
 

“Indeed, those who have 

said, ‘Our Lord is Allah’ and 

then remained on a right 

course – the angels will    

descend upon them, [saying], 

‘Do not fear and do not 

grieve, but receive good    

tidings of Paradise, which 

you were promised.’” Al-

Qur’ān 41:30 

We have seen the outcome 

of being firm on the Deen 

and it is crucial we remain 

like that at all circumstances. 

But beyond Ramadhan we 

should seek to continue—

albeit to a lesser degree—the 

main acts of worship that we 

renewed our relationship with 

during Ramadhan: fasting, 

Qiyāmul-layl, reading Qur’ān, 

making duʿā’ and   giving 

Sadaqah. 

 

Importance of Unity: 

 

“And hold firmly to the rope 

of Allah all together and do 

not become divided. And 

remember the favour of Allah 

upon you—when you were 

enemies and He brought 

your hearts together and you 

became, by His favour, 

brothers. And you were on 

the edge of a pit of the Fire, 

and He saved you from it. 

Thus does Allah make clear 

to you His verses that you 

may be guided.” Al-Qur’ān 

3:103 

 

Importance of Posi-

tive Engagement and 

Setting A Role Model 

for other communi-

ties: 
 

“You are the best nation   

produced [as an example] for 

mankind. You enjoin what is 

right and forbid what is wrong 

and believe in Allah. If only 

the People of the Scripture 

had believed, it would have 

been better for them. Among 

them are believers, but most 

of them are defiantly  disobe-

dient.” Al-Qur’ān 3:110 

Our Masjid   was   under 

lockdown…our movements 

were restricted… social     

distancing was adhered. But 

we make our Salaah…we 

fasted  the   month   of   

Ramadhaan… we performed 

our Taraweeh…we observed 

our Qiyaamul-Layl, Laylatul 

Qadr and I’tikaaf…we fed the 

poor and needy…  
 

YOU HAVE DONE WELL 

ALHAMDULILLAH! 
 

My final advice today is to 

enjoy Eid in  a good way 

without disobeying Allah. Be 

mindful  of   the  Covid-19 

Regulations. We need to use 

this opportunity of Eid to be 

grateful to Allah, forgive each 

other and maintain the ties of 

kinship. 

 

May   Allah’s   peace   and 
blessings   be    upon     
our master  Prophet          
Muhammad (SAW),  his 
family, his companions 
and his followers until the 
Last Day. 

continued... 



CARPET DRIVE LAUNCHED! 
 

On Monday, the 15th July 2019, the Bonteheuwel Muslim Society Trust 

launched a much anticipated Al-Jaamia Uthmania Masjid Carpet Drive.  

 

The current carpet has been in the Masjid since its very inception about 

55 years ago. Imaams came and went, but the carpet remained all these 

years as reminiscence of the founders of this Masjid and its                

establishment.  

 

On Friday, 22 November 2019 our Imaam announced that the Carpet 

Drive initiative was completed due to the generous contribution by the 

Muslim Community. Alhamdulillaah.  

 

 

All Praise and Thanks are due to Allah.  

Building Renovations 
 

Asalaamuwalaykum               

WaragmatoeLaahi                  

Wabarakaatoe Alhamdulillah, we 

the Trust of the Bonteheuwel    

Al-Jaamia Uthmania Masjid 

humbly conveys peace, blessing 

and shifaa ito the sick in these 

testing times. Insha Allah. 
 

It gives us great pleasure to   

inform our community of the  

latest building developments at 

the Masjid. Thanks to your    

support and generosity, we were 

able to upgrade the following 

within the Masjied: 

 

 We have renovated the   

upstairs section and built 

four new Madrassah     

classrooms, 

 The interior of the Masjid 

was painted to coincide with 

the new carpet,  

 We have replaced the front 

doors with new sliding     

aluminium doors,  

 An aluminium structure with 

fold-in doors were erected 

downstairs for the females, 

 The Athaan system were 

upgraded. 

 The female section       

downstairs was extended. 
 

The immediate project is the; 

 Tiles will be laid at the front/

main entrance of the Masjid 

(in process),  

 The new carpet will be fitted 

immediately after the      

lockdown Insha Allah. 
 

Our vision for the future is to: 
 

1. Upgrade the female toilet/

ablution section. 

2. Build a ghusl facility for the 

preparation of the deceased. 
 

Our major project will be the  

extension of the South Wing of 

the Masjid and the erection of a 

Hall on the premises that will 

serve the community in various 

ways Insha Allah. We trust that 

we can count on your continuous 

support in realizing our collective 

goals Insha Allah Ameen. 
 

Stay safe and healthy in the  

remembrance of Allah. For any 

details and contributions please 

contact; 

 

Haj Erefaan Hendricks 

Building Manager 

Cell No: 060 795 8973 

E-Mail: erefaancityfit@gmail.com   

mailto:erefaancityfit@gmail.com


Monthly Qiyaamul 

Layl Programme 

 
This program was initiated 

by the Imaamat to foster 

the love amongst the     

congregation, but more so 

to come closer to Our    

Creator through Nafl      

Salaah i.e. Qiyaamul Layl.  

In addition, we want to   

create a platform for the 

Huffaath in our area, to 

lead the Jama’ah, hence  at 

the same time strengthen 

their Hifth.  

 

Alhamdulillaah, the        

program is held every last 

Saturday evening at 

11:45pm for the duration of 

approximately one hour. 

We want to thank the 

Huffaath for their dedication 

and commitment towards 

this Program since the end 

of January 2019 until     

before the lockdown. We          

encourage our community 

to attend once again after 

the lockdown period and, 

Insha Allah through        

programmes in like this, we 

can disseminate the   

blessings of the recitation 

of the Holy Qur’an, not only 

within our hearts and home, 

but throughout the entire 

community and beyond 

Insha Allah Ameen.   

 

Shukran to Haafith Allie 

Frydie, Haafith Abdul 

Gakeem Sampson, Haafith 

Areeb Forbes, Haafith 

Mueed Roode, Haafith 

Shamieegh Davids, Haafith 

Abduragmaan Gallant, 

Haafith Abu Bakr Slarmie, 

Haafith Ubeidullah Slarmie, 

Haafith Shuraigh Simons. 

Annua l  Muharram   

Programme 

 

Our co-Imaam, Haafith            

Riedewaan Jamalodien and his 

Haafith Students commenced 

our Annual Muharram          

Programme with the Khatmul 

Qur’an on Sunday, the 15
th of

 

September 2019. This was    

preceded with a buffet breakfast 

which was well  attended 

Alhamdullillah.  

 

After the Dhikr, Muharram talk 

and Dhuhr Salaah, the               

community was served with 

lunch in celebration of the new 

year 1441 AH.  

 

Special word of appreciation 

and thanks to all the donors that    

contributed to the success of 

this program. May Allah reward 

them abundantly Insha Allah 

Ameen. 

M a u l o o d u n  N a b i  

Programme 

 

The annual Mauloodun Nabi   

programme was held on         

Saturday, the 09
th of

 November 

2019 after Maghrib. The     

lecture on the life of our      

Beloved Prophet Muhammad 

(SAW)  was conducted by the 

resident Imaam, followed by 

the customary Remembrances 

of Allah (Dhikr). Refreshments 

were served at the end of the          

Programme. 

IQRA Programe 

 

Al-Jaamia Uthmaania Masjid in conjunction with South African Qur’an Union hosted the       

International Qur’an Recital Award (IQRA 2019) at the Masjid complex which took place over 

the period  of 19th to the 27th October 2019.  

 

This event witnessed the participation of top reciters from all over South Africa as well as    

International adjudicators, reciters and Qur’an specialists from various countries.  

 

The Masjid’s participation in the event was to assist with the providing and catering of meals at 

the prelims and the finals, decorating the interior and exterior of the mosque in preparation of 

the event, security of vehicles and equipment, and assisting in the general smooth running an 

event of this magnitude.  

 

We would like to thank all our donors that contributed to the above requirements and hence 

played a pivotal role in the smooth operation of this event of this magnitude. To the Trust, 

Working Body, volunteers and community, Shukran very much for the support, assistance and 

attendance. You have made Bonteheuwel proud on the International stage.  



Al-Jaamia Uthmania 

Mosque 

 

Janaazah Workshop 

 

Death effects all of us. On a daily 

basis, we hear or receive            

communication that someone we 

know, has passed on. The           

responsibility lies on the surviving 

family members or friends to make 

sure that the funeral proceedings are 

followed and carried out. 

 

The Bonteheuwel Moslem Society, 

under the leadership of the Imaam, 

Sheikh Moegammad Colbie            

Al-Azhari designed a Janaazah     

Workshop. The purpose of this  

workshop was to empower and   

educate  members of the            

community to be able to assist and 

advice    families, friends and     

community whenever they are     

afflicted with the deceased of a loved 

one. 

 

The workshop started on the 22
nd

 

July 2019 and dealt with various  

topics from the moments before 

death until what happens after burial, 

including the practical of washing, 

shrouding, prayer and burial, over a 

period of 8 weeks. Forty males and 

twenty females graduated on 

Wednesday, the 09
th of

 October 

2019. May Allah guide them all and 

use them in the service of His Deen.  

Insha Allah Ameen. 

 

We thank all the course facilitators, 

Haj Abduragheem De Jongh, 

Ghaasil Yagyah Canfield, Ghaasilah 

Gouwa Jacobs, for all their          

assistance, experience and wisdom 

shared with the participants. A    

special thanks to Brother Shafiek 

Ally for making sure that the course 

material was available and copied. 

We thank the President 

of the Muslim Judicial 

Council, Sheikh Irafaan 

Abrahams, for gracing 

us with his presence 

and for Sheikh’s      

keynote address at the 

ceremony. Lastly, we 

want to thank Qari 

Tashreeq English, 

Haafith Riedewaan 

Jamaloedien and    

everyone that          

contributed and       

attended the event.  

 

Please contact the             

Bonteheuwel Moslem 

Society Trust or the 

Imaam for future     

classes and workshops. 

 

 

Sheikh Moegammad 

Colbie Al-Azhari 

 

 

Inheritance Workshop 

The Inheritance Workshop           
commenced on Monday 21

st
 October 

2019 at the Masjid. It consisted of 
both the         theoretical and practical 
components of Islamic inheritance, 
which was         conducted by the  
resident Imaam. Approximately 100  
people attended the 6-week course. 
The certification of this course will 
coincide with the certification of the 
current postponed marriage and Hajj 
courses due to the Covid-19        
Pandemic.  
 
We are taking this opportunity in      
congratulating them on their        
completion of the course and wish 
them well in their quest for knowledge 
Insha Allah. 

Classes and Courses          

Marriage and Hajj Courses 

was suspended due to the 

Covid-19 pandemic and    

lockdown regulations. Please 

note that all classes will    

commence after the lockdown 

Insha Allah.  

Athaan Workshop 

18 January 2020 

 

The Athaan course is    

offered to ensure that the 

Athaan is rendered       

correctly and preserved for 

future generations. The 

Course is designed to   

ensure that the Chapter 

(Baab) of the Athaan is 

entrenched and             

understood. The course 

consists of both a          

theoretical and practical 

understanding of the 

Athaan.  The course is 

presented by the Muslim 

Judicial Council and      

seasoned and experienced 

Muathineen are            

conducting the classes. 

Approximately 30          

students, juniors and    

seniors are attending the 

course which will         

commence after the    

lockdown Insha Allah. For 

further information, kindly 

contact, the resident 

Imaam or Sheikh Riad  

Fataar at the MJC. 





Rape Awareness Workshop 
Rape Crisis 

 

On the 16th August 2019, a workshop was hosted at the      

Bonteheuwel Masjid. The topic was Raising Awareness on 

Rape. The workshop entailed the Services of Rape Crisis 

i.e. Counselling, Training and Development as well as    

Advocacy (Court Support). We covered The different types 

of Rape and what to do if someone has been raped. 

 

On the 25th October 2019, a follow up workshop was held 

by Rape Crisis at the Al-Jaamia Uthmania Masjid. The  

topics of interest were; The Social impact of Rape, Pathway 

through the Criminal Justice System, Caring for a Survivor 

of Rape. 

 

Please do not hesitate if you need any further information. 

 
Shaamiela Francis 

Training and Development Facilitator Rape Crisis 

 

The Imaamat and Masjid Trust would like to express their 
appreciation and thanks to Rape Crisis and the Counsellors 
that facilitated the workshop.         



A l - J a a m i a   U t h m a n i a       

Women's Forum 

 

The Al-Jaamia Uthmania Women's Forum, 

aligned to the Al-Jaamia Uthmania Masjid, 

was formally established in 2020, with the 

primary focus to deepen   women’s         

understanding on Islam as well as focusing 

on a broad spectrum of women  related   

issues. The forum’s focus are underpinned 

by the following three broad                     

objectives: 

1. To create awareness to the role of Is-
lam, with a focus on the masjid, in the 
lives of women; 

2. To nurture and deepen women’s beliefs 
through critical        discourses, topical  
dialogues and  relevant discussions, 
and  

3. To build, create and    maintain a plat-
form for women in Bonteheuwel and 
surrounding areas to positively trans-
form their voices, their   presence and 

their opinions. 
 

The forum was established to undertake 

responsibilities on two  levels, namely an 

external and internal focus. The       primary 

function consists of an    external interface 

with the  public, which will undertake various 

activities and initiatives to promote Islam, 

with specific focus around the local Masjid 

and the benefits it has on   offer. This      

includes the offering of religious classes, 

hosting of various discussions, training   

sessions, workshops and    social and     

networking interventions.   

Secondly, the forum will be the link between 

the    women of the community and the   

Masjid to ensure that women’s     challenges 

faced inside the Masjid, are addressed and 

resolved.  

Future milestones 

The forum is still in its infancy state and its             

requirements are 

many. The main   

challenge we are 

faced with is the    

limited availability of 

women     volunteers.  

The forum  currently consists of               

approximately 20 women   volunteers from 

the   community who are unable to give their 

time due to other obligations, but offer in 

kind instead. More women volunteers, who 

consider themselves part of the change in 

Bonteheuwel and who knows the issues 

plaguing the area, are welcome.  

 

For additional information, kindly contact: 

Jameyah Armien-Ally 
(Chairlady) 
Cell No: 083 686 3530 

E-mail: Jameyah.Ally@gmail.com  

The Annual Food 

Fair 2019 

 

December 2019 saw the 
Masjid hosting its Annual 
Food Fair for the second  
consecutive year.  During the 
course of 2019, smaller   
fundraising initiatives        
preceded the Annual Food 
Fair to build up and   
strengthen support towards 
this event.  
 

The Food fair is the primary 
fundraising event on the  
Masjid’s calendar which was 
initiated from the need to  
create more exposure around 
the Masjid. All proceeds from 
this event goes towards the 
up keeping, maintenance and 
the day-to-day expenses of 
the Masjid. It was hosted over 
three days, starting on the 
Friday and ending on the 
Sunday, which included    
various artists and types of 
entertainment. This was   
supported with radio link-ups 
with the local Muslim radio 
station to promote the event 
and attract interest and    
support.  
 

The event hosted              
approximately 20 stalls, 
which sold a diverse set of 
items, from food stalls to 
beautifying products to      
Islamic wear. The event was 

attended by more than 1 000 
people from all ages, faith 
groups, residents of      
Bonteheuwel and              
surrounding areas. Provision 
for children, such as the 
jumping castle and for adults, 
such as comedy shows made 
the audience turnout     
amazing.  
 

However, the success of this 
event is in the attendance by 
our patrons, both local     
community as well as those 
coming from afar just to    
support the Masjid and we 
will forever be grateful to all 
the support, donations and 
well wishes.  
 
All forms of gratitude to our 
Creator and the many loyal 
donors and supporters, the 
profit for this event was 
R59 198.50 Alhamdulillaah. 
We are looking forward in 
seeing you at our next event 
towards the end of this year 
Insha Allah.  
  
The Fundraising Committee 

Secretary's Message 

 

Assalaamu Alaikum Warahmat-

ullahi  Wabarakaatu 

 

  السالم عليكم و رحمة هللا و بركاته

 

We make Dua that this note finds 

you and your family in the best of 

health, and we thank Allah for all 

the Glad tidings and Blessings He 

bestowes upon us. Ameen. 

 

The decision to temporarily close 

the Masjid came after many        

deliberations and consultation with 

our Imaarah, medical experts and 

the MJC, due to this deadly virus 

pandemic (Covid-19). We are all 

affected, one way or the other, by 

this pandemic. 

 

It is through this challenging times, 

with no financial income and    

therefore people are  unable to   

provide their families with the          

essential needs, the Masjid started 

a feeding scheme. 

 

Thanks to the generosity of the 

many donors Alhamdulillah, we 

were able to feed our community 

daily since the lockdown.  

 

We have managed to secure seven 

feeding kitchens in the various    

areas of Bonteheuwel. We provide 

them with the necessary ingredients 

and we wish to continue to do so 

beyond the lockdown period, Insha 

Allah. 

 

We, the Trust of the Al-Jaamia   

Uthmania Masjid would like to take 

this opportunity, to wish our       

community and the Muslim Ummah 

a Blessed Eid and May you have a 

joyous day Insha Allah.  

 

Yaghya Canfield  

(Secretary)  

mailto:Jameyah.Ally@gmail.com


The Bonteheuwel Muslim 

Society Trust,  (Al-Jaamia         

Uthmania Masjid)          

herewith would like to   

express our sincere    

gratitude to the following 

sponsors for their support 

and   generosity towards 

all our ventures. May the 

Almighty Allah shower His 

Blessings on your families 

and  businesses and May 

you grow from strength to 

strength. Insha Allah 

Ameen. 

 

First and foremost, to our   

local   community of Bonte-

heuwel,  

 

SANZAF Zakaah Fund SA 

Muslim Hands 

Nakhlistan 

Mustadafin Foundation 

Gift of the Givers 

Timol Foundation 

Islamic Relief 

Invisible Hands 

Rejaldien Family (Wynberg) 

Mr and Mrs Ismail and Family 

(Wynberg) 

Mr and Mrs S. Fakier 

(Kensington) 

Dr Shafiq Jacobs, family and 

friends 

Dr Phaldie De Villiers 

GR Ajam Family – Johannes-

burg. 

Br. A Jakoet and Family 

Radio Voice of the Cape FM 

Radio 786 

Willowton Group 

Ederies Johnson –   Johnson 

fruiterers 

Igshaan Fruiterers 

RNF Potatoes - Boeta Riyaaz 

Achmat and Kashief Fruiterers 

Fahiem Fruiterers 

Aggies fruiterers 

Achmat Brinkhuis &amp; Sons 

Coke’s & amp; Sons Fruiterers 

Shing Fruiterers 

Ismail Fruiterers 

Dawood Butchery 

Busy Corner Butchery 

Roymo Butchery 

Rawood Butcher 

Shoukats Butchery 

Ajouhaar Butchery 

Haroons Butchery (Razack) 

Settlars butchery 

Palmo Meats 

Dawood and Ruwayda 

Mymoena Allie 

Imtiyaaz and Soraya Shayk 

(Haizel Road) 

Ebrahim McDavids and Family 

Beitul Maal 

Bonteheuwel Walking Ladies  

Amien and Surayda Jack 

Mother of Plain Emporium 

Airport Butchery 

Al Kauthar Butchery 

Crown Butchery 

Rylands Butchery 

Serias Chicken 

Chicktay Foods 

Chickro Chicken (Rashied) 

Classic Bakery 

Quality Bake 

Aziza Arnold Bake and family 

Sherwood Park Biscuits 

Sybrand Park Neighbourhood 

watch 

Spice Mecca 

Osman’s Spices 

Spice City 

Ghiwala Spices 

MA Traders 

Boeta Kippie and family 

Junction stores 

Boeta Achmat Surrey Estate 

Boeta Dicky (Sherwood Park) 

Wardrobe Clothing 

Bucket of Joy 

7/11 Belmore Avenue (Br Yusuf) 

Cape Gateway (Boorhanul Bo- 

Kaap) 

Active Medics Ambulance Ser-

vice 

Meshingu Toilets 

Mukthar Hiring 

Carlier packaging 

Gattis Ice Cream 

Polar Ice Cream 

Spar Vangate Mall 

Jamiatu Toliebien 

Nezaam Jacobs Contractors 

One-Up Cash and Carry 

Devlan Hyper 

Mambo Plastics 

Carpet City – Boeta Shafiq 

One Stop Supermarket – 

Shameer and   Fatimah 

Check out - Bonteheuwel 

Aunty Kieya caterers (Gatesville) 

Isaacs Family 

Bangladesh Spaza shops 

Somalian Shop Owners 

 

If there were any names that 

we failed to mention please 

accept our  sincerest  and  

humblest apologies. We ask 

the Almighty to forgive us for 

any of our shortcomings.  

 

 



 

GUEST SPEAKERS (KHATEEB) AT AL-JAAMIA UTHMAANIA MOSQUE 2019 

Sheikh Ahmed Mishtawi   (Al-Jazeerah Correspondent)  The current state of the Arabic Countries  31/05/19 

Sheikh Meraajudeen Abrahams  (Freelancer)  What happens after Ramadhaan?  07/06/19 

Sheikh Ihsaan Taliep  (Principal-IPSA, President of UUCSA)  Steadfastness after Ramadhaan  13/06/19 

Mr Adil Abdullah  (Egyptian Activist)  Martyr Dr Al-Haafith M. Morsi  21/06/19 

Sheikh Hashim Peck  (Liaison Officer at Muslims Hands)   Family ties in Building a strong community  05/07/19  

Maulana Moosa Kajee DB  (Teacher at Madrassah Arabia Islamia-Azaadville)  Love for Allah and Prophet Muhammad (SAW)  12/07/19 

Sheikh Ashraf Petersen   (PhD In Islamic Studies – Saudi Arabia)  The Status of Ulemaa in our Society  23/08/19 

Haj Adiel November  (Revert to Islam, Commander of Umkhonto We Siswe)  La Illaaha Illalaah  06/09/19 

Maulana Yusuf Lamara  (Graduate – Qaasimul Uloom)  Rahmah (Mercy)  04/10/19  

Qari Imraan Varachia  (Saba Qiraat Student-Madrassah Tarteel-Benoni)  Greatness of the Quraan Kareem   25/10/19 

Shaykh Haji Ahmed Nakhooda DB  (Resident of Madinah, specialize in Spiritual Reformation)  Love for Allah and Nabi (SAW) based on 

Unity  08/11/19 

Muhammad Junaid Chafeker  (Legends of Kungfu World Martial Arts- M. J. Li)  The History of Islam in China  13/11/19 

Maulana Ne’matullah Fester  (Graduate – from Mufti Taha Karaan Institute in Strand)  Gratitude  24/01/20 

Brother Haroon Orrie  (PAGAD Co-ordinator)  Social challenges within the community  28/02/20  

Maulana Mobeen Alexander  (Imaam at Masjid Nurus Salaam in Belgravia)  Love for Their Leader  06/03/20 

 

A Message from the Chairperson 

 
Alhamdulillah, we hope this message reaches you in good health 

and prosperity with the Koederat of our Almighty Allah. 

It is with great sadness that we are experiencing, for the first time in 

our lives, the closure of the Houses of Allah. This decision was not 

taken lightly but after consultation with our honourable Sheikh 

Colbie and a medical expert, we had to take the preservation of 

human life and health in consideration. We thank the community, 

for their understanding, support and co-operation in this regard. 

Our Imaamat team is on duty every day at the Masjid. Hence, we 

thank them for ensuring that the Athaan is rendered each and    

every Waqt and that the Fard Salawaat are continuing daily,           

Alhamdulillah.  

The trust together with our working committee started a food    

kitchen to relieve the hardship our community is facing. We want to 

take this opportunity to thank all our sponsors who have so        

generously contributed towards this initiative. We also need to 

thank the Trustees and the  working committee involved in this    

project for their tireless efforts. 

We are all anxiously waiting for the new carpet to be laid. The    

carpet has arrived in Cape Town, but due to the lockdown the     

carpet  cannot be fitted as yet. We once again, say shukran to all 

those individuals and companies who have so generously         

contributed towards our carpet   project. 

We also take this opportunity to thank our community for their EFT 

contributions towards the maintenance and operational cost of the 

Masjid during this very challenging times. 

May the Almighty Allah grant our community all the Ghair and 

Barakah in their health and strength and keep us all safe from this       

Pandemic. 

Stay Safe and Stay Indoors. 

 

Shukran Jazeelan 

Farouk Salie 



Community Notices 
 

 
Condolences 
 

On the morning of Wednesday, the 23rd of October 2019, the Bonteheuwel         
community lost one of their very own, near and dear Islamic Scholar, Imam 
Irfaan Martin whom left this temporary abode after an illness. He was known 
for his firmness and yet joyful persona as well as his powerful and inspirational 
lectures. Even though he stayed in Mitchell’s Plain and served that community for 
many years, he was considered as a product of Bonteheuwel.  

 A Tribute in honour of retired Muathin 
 

Hajjie Sulaiman Morris became the Bilal of Bonteheuwel before the Mosque was even build. As he fondly 
recalls, “when the community of Bonteheuwel was still performing Salaah at houses, then started to use 
the Community Hall behind Kay-Bee’s (as the shop is well known for) and Haroon’s Butchery”. 
 
Hajjie Morris became the official Bilal, after the community obtained the current land. A tent was then 
erected and this was the beginning of Al-Jaamia Uthmaania Masjid. He continued serving as the Bilal after 
the Mosque was built. Through the years he was in charge of the kids doing Bilal and Munay-aat work 
during the month of Ramadhaan. Though Imams and Committee’s changed, he continued his duty            
diligently for almost 60 years. He was assisted by many others as the years passed, but was always the 
main and honoured Bilal of the Mosque until he was forced into retirement due to dementia.  
 
Hajjie Sulaiman Morris was honoured for his years of services on Sunday, the 15th September 2019 at the 
Masjid’s Muharram Programme. We pray that Allah preserve Hajjie Sulaiman for many more years with 
sound health and strength and reserve his rewards, for calling people to the Salaah, for the Aakhirah    
Insha Allah Ameen. 
 



 

 

Bonteheuwel Muslim Society Trust (Al-Jaamia- Uthmania Mosque) Organo-

gram 

 

Trustees: 

 

• Chairperson    -  Farouk Salie  -  083 233 3509  

• Assistant Chairperson  -  Shahied Khan  -  083 504 1111  

• General Secretary                -  Yagyah Canfield -  084 785 9823  

• Assistant Secretary                -  Ml Faghmie Salie -  072 196 2553  

• Treasurer                 -  Shafiek Ally  -  083 255 5235 

• Building & Maintenance               -  Erefaan Hendricks -  060 795 8973  

• Trustee    - Ismail Norton  - 072 185 8450 

• Trustee           - Salie Davids  - 079 861 0749 

• Trustee    - Waleed Roman    

  
 

Imaarah Body: 

 

• Sheikh Moegammad Colbie Al-Azhari   - 082 480 1202 

• Assistant Imaam, Haafith, Riedewaan Jamalodien  - 072 584 5508 

 

Working Committee: 
 

• Ismail Norton    - 060 678 0200  

• Salie Davids    -  079 861 0749 

• Ederies Hendricks                - 072 280 6271   

• Ghaaziem Baker               - 061 947 4616 

• Jameyah Armien – Ally  - 083 686 3530 
 

Maintenance: 

 

• Erefaan Hendricks    - 060 795 8973 

 

Women’s Forum: 

 

• Sister Jameyah Armien- Ally  - 083 686 3530 

 

Youth Group: 

 

• Salie Davids – Liason  - 079 861 0749 

• Ml. Abu-Bakr January  - 072 447 1122 
 

Death Registrar: 

 

• Ghaasil Yagyah Canfield  - 084 785 9823 

• Ghaasilah Gouwa Jacobs  - 083 513 5841 
 
 

Caretaker 

 

• Yusuf Hassan              - 064 141 4754 

 


